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lntroduction
The Connevans Auditory Trainer ATU30 is a
rechargeable battery powered unit for the auditory
training ofthe hearing impaired. Each ATU30willdrive
one headset and has inputslorboth studentandthe
tutor microphones. Two ATU30 units can be linked
directly together to provide a dual system for two
students. Using a Connevans mixer unit, groups ol up
to ten ATU3oS can be linked together with full
intercommunication f acilities.

DescriDtion
The unit comprises three pcb sub-assemblies housed
in aveneered wooden cabinetwith an angled control
panelat the front and a secondary connection panel
inthe rear The headsetand microphone plug intothe
front paneland stepped attenuators are provided for
adjusting the sound leveltoeach ear Tonecontrolis
by switched treble and bass cut or boost lrom '1 kHz.
Each of the two microphone inputs have separate
channel 'live' indicators and gain controlswhich are
used in conjunction with an output level meter There
is also a switchable 2:1 automatic gain control(i.e. an
increment of average sound inputof l0dBwillresult
in an average sou nd outputincrementof5dB). Onthe
rear panelis an auxiliary signal input for equipment
such as cassette or video and an auxiliary output for
making tape recordings of sessions lor long term
progress monitoring - this output will also drive a
small induction looD.

Speech Ardiometry Facllltles - (special order on ly)
Speech Audiometry facilities can be providedonthe
ATU30 Aud itory Trainer A Speech Audiometer can be
considered to be a 'very quiet' Auditory Trainer. lt
requires an input socket to accept a cassette player
input and a meter to calibrate the input signal.

The speech audiometer modification involves
providing additional attenuation to allow the output
attenuators to adjustthe sound output to each ear in
5 dB steps (with a maximum output of 135 dB and a
minimum of30dB)with an'OFF' position for each ear.

Headsets and MicroDhones
Connevans type CEBE B/30 noise excluding dynamic
headphones and electret boom microphone.
Alternatively, Connevans dynamic headphones
(without boom microphone) type CE8/30 and a
separate eleclret handor lap€lclip{n microphone can
be used.

The electret boom microDhone is oowered from the
Auditory Trainer and therefrcre does not require a
battery

ATU30
Inputs and Outputs
Student & Tutor microohone input level: 10 mV rms
maximum.
Auxiliary input level: 150 to 300 mV rms maximum.

Maximum acoustic output: 1,lO dB SPL. Output s€tting
range is between 100d8 and 135d8 SPL, individually
adjustable to each ear in 5dB stepswith an additional
mute (output off) position for each ear
Auxiliary output: greater than 3 W into 2 Ohms.

ATU30 Frequency Response
100 Hzto 10 kHz(-3 dB points) with agcout andtono
controls llat.
Bass and treble controls are centred at a nominall kHz
frequency and give a nominal6 dB per octave cut or
boost as selected. (i.e. Bass 20 dB do!,/rvup at 100 Hz.
Treble 20 dB down/up at 10 kHz).
Distortion: TH.D atlulloutput (beicre clipping)- less
than 10lo with aoc out and tone controls flat.

Meter
Indicates amplifier output leveltor speech. With0dB
indicated on the meterthe o'rtput lor each ear is as
selected with the output level controls.

Mixer Control
When connected to a Connevans mixer unitthe tutor
has control ol the student's microphone level.
Additionally, allATU's in the system are inte rlin ked to
provide f ull group intercommunication.

Carrying Case (optlonal)
A black shoulder carrying case for ATU30 and
accessories is available, and has a separate
compartment for microphone and headphones.

Size: 245x241x95mm
Weightr 3.1 l(g inc. batteries
Battery Life - dependant on usage. In practice
recharging will be required f rom once weekly to once
monthly.

lmprovements atfecting this specification may be
introduced from time to time without prior notice.
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